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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

FREE DENTAL SERVICE.

As to Indigent Persons andi Pensioners
on Goltifields.

Mfr. STYA.NTS (on notice) asked the
Mlinister representing the Minister for
hfealth:

(1) What were the facilities available,
until recently, at the Kalgoorlie Hospital to
give free dental service to indigent persons
and pensioners?

(2) Is it true that the dentists of the
Eastern Ooldfields are unwilling to carry onl
this work unless they receive the current
rates for it?

(3) Can anything be done to provide this
class of Per-son on the Goldfields with free
dental service on a basis comparable to that
operating in Perth?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
(1) Impressions w~ere made by dentists

and the plates were made by the Dental
Hospital in Perthl.

(2) Yes.
(3) Negotiations are proceeding wvith the

Australian Dental Association (W.A.
Branch).

CO-OPERIATIVE -BULK HIANDLINfO,
LTD.

Ais to Tabling Papers re North Frem antle
Facilities.

lion. J. T. TONIN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture:

(1) Tn view of the promise given by him
in the Legislative Assemtbly on 13th August

that lie would make avalilable early for

perusal the papers concerning the arrange-
ments made between the State Government
and Co-operative Bl~tk Handling Ltd. in
connection with the operation by the latter
of the Government's Bulk Handling facili-
ties at North Fre man tle, why has he not
tabled the papers?

(2) Will he now table the papers?

The MIN ISTER replied: I

(1) Because negotiations were not comn-
pleted.

(2) Yes. 4

BILL-PUBLIC TRUSTEE ACT
AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Geraldton)
[2.20]: I secured the adjouranmcnt of this
deba te, Mr. Speaker, in order- that I might
bring to the notice of the House and of the
Attorney Genera] a matter that I have in
mind. Perhaps when the Attorney General
replies he wvill be able to supply me with
information, which may also bring enllight-
enment to other irembers. Do the charges
laid down in the parent Act, under which
the Public Trustee operates, entitle him to
the same rate of payment ais is charged by
outside solicitors for obtaining probate?
My reason for asking this question is that
in 1945 anl old friend of maine died, having
previously appointed mce his executor. -He
was in a humhle walk of life and, in fact,
was in receipt of the old age pension. When
hie died his estate was worth £183.

1 thought it advisable to secure the ser-
vices of a lawyer, in order to obtain pro-
bate, and I consolted a reputable firm of
solicitors in the city. Their fees for admin-
istering that estate-there were twelve pay-
ments miade-amounted to £C30 13s. 9d. I
was astounded at those charges and I went
to the Master of the Supreme Court, with
thie idea of having the costs taxed. I found
that I would be required to go through a
great deal of red tap)e. '"hen the money
had been paid out the solicitors, had anl
amiount of £C8 7s. 3d. still in hand and,
although they had already helped themselves,
through their bill of costs, to £24 6s. 6d.,
they thought that the £8 7Is. .3d. was of no
use to anqybody, and they put it down to
their firmi's costs. I think it is time the
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Attorney general gave his attention to mat-
ters of this sort in order that there may he
some real supervision, even over reputable
firmns of solicitors in the city, who can charge

suha ,sum to administer an estate valued]
att only £183.

MR. Fox (South Fremantle) [2.221 : 1
have had( cases, like the one referred to by
the milwnbr for Geradton, that were dealt
with at the Supreme C'ourt. If the hon.
member had gone to the probate officers
-it the court, they would have put the
i'.tate through and simply levied the charges
incidental to the Probate Court fee., onl the
propertyv, which would hav e amloun ted to

Uor t8. T'hat would apply to all estates
of a v'alue of under CiI)0. Most members
represeiit ii umet ropolitanf const ituencies
had quit(- a number of such ecases to deal
with dui'in the year. Many concern pen-
sloilers ' whio have left, poss;ibly, a1 house
that wrill plot hle worth so very much be-
fore building costs, rosc-)0551hly the ac-

ol cost (of the dwellings has not ris en a
aorent dcal-and in respect of all such
estates up to £500, the authorities admin-
i-t.ter them free of e-ost from the standpoint
of le,zal expenses and the only eharges levied
wvould be thie court fees a pplicable ill all in-
stances. in addition. there would hle the
ti'an~fcr fees incurred through the Land
Titles Oice, but thes4e would be very small.
It is not difficult to put suchl estates, through
for probate if one goes to the officials of
the ISu1premep Couirt. I sgetto the At-
torney General that hie might consider in-
creasing., to £500 or £900 the mnaximum
amount of an estate that may he attenlded
to by the Supremie Court officials.

Hlon. A. H. Panton: You will be starving
the- lawyers soon!

'Mr. FOX: That would not mean a g reat
deal because the Pensions IDepartmlent al-
lows a pensioner to own a house of a value
up Vi £1,000. I do not think it would be
askingr too much of the Glovernment to per-
mit the Supreme Court officials to help exe-
cutors to put such estates through free of
charge, apart from the cour fes lni-
dentally, I desire to pay a tribute to the
officials of the Supremle Court for the
courtesy they have always extended to me.
I have found them very helpful, and they
render assistance in every possible way.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL Mlon. R.
V?. 'McDonaldI-West Perthi-in reply)

[2.25] : I waq very glad to hear fwrmi th,
member for South Fremantle his aeknow
]edgment of the assistance rendered by t6.
officials of the Supreme Court.

lon. A. 11. Pan ton: They have aiway,
been of assistance, and are very good in
deed.

The ATTORNEY GENElIM,: I shall to~
glad to convey the hon. ineniher 's acknow
ledgaicnt to the officials. I will considei
the suggestion made by him as to increas
ing the amount at which what are die
scrihed as small estates may be admink terc(
through the Supreme Court. The 'Mini-stei
for Education, when sitting as member fmu
Kattanning, introduced anl amendment tt
the Supreme Court Act upider which thi(
smaller- estates, might be dealt with b.)
country registries. The object was to pro.
viili furlther. assistance to those in our re-
mnotcr areas to have small estates wound
up with a minimium of expense.

With regard to the matter inentionedl by
the mnember for (Geraldton and the charge,
that were wade, I would be very much
obliged to him if bet would provide me with
ai copy of the bill. T will have it examined
and see whether anything can he done'. I
understood from himn that he made an in-
quiry ats to how the charges imposcd by
the Public Trutstee compared with tho-e of
the private trustee comipanies. I have not
before mev the de-tailedl charges of the Pill)-
it' !rrustee, which are prescribed by reg-
lation. The Act provides the inaxinuim
charg11es which that official can make. l'ri-
vath trustces base their actual charge'. on)
asliding scale up to 2V per cent, of the

corpus of ant estate. From my recydlee-
tion, the charges of the Public Trustee
are in line with those of thle private tru-4tee
companies. 1i would not like to say that
positively at the umment because I bare
not looked at the regulations under thle
Public Trustee Act for some time.

FHon. K ii. H. Halt: Is there any cheek
upon1 at private firmn of solicitors?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With re-
spect to private firms; that undertake the
administration of an estate, one cheek is
that mentioned by the hon. member him-
self, namely, the right of people to hare
the bill of costs ta"ed. There is a further
cheek that provides, under the term., of
the Administration Act, that accounts4 of
an executor must be filed with the court.
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They are examined by the M1aster or Deputy
21lnster and if he- observes any extortionate
chiarge, it would be within his power to
q1uery the amount debited against the
estate concerned.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That would b2 done
in the instance I referred to.

The ATTORNEY (GENERAL: It is not
done invariably, because with respect to
the smaller esta'tes it is regarded as pre-
ferable not to' put the accounts through the
court as the cost of c!assifieation of
particulars regarding them and passing
the accounts would represent more than the
eEstates could justify. I shall be pleased to
examine the particular account referred to
by the member for Geraldton and ascertain
what the position really is. As I mentioned
when I introduced the Bill, it is a mnachin-
cry measure that had received the considera-
tion of my predecessor, the member for
Kanowna, when he was Miinister for Justice.
It includes a nurnbr-I think I could say
it contains most of them-of the amend-
ments to which hie gave consideration and
I think would have received his approval
in due course.

One or two of the amendments that
lie had] under consideration have not
heven included in the Bill at this junc-
ture, including the question of whether the
staff of the Pubic Trustee should be under
the Public Service Act as they now are, or
should be taken away from the jurisdiction
of that Act and be a separate staff body
uinder the Public Trustee and the Minister,
comparable with the ease of the Rural and
Industries Bank. I gave some consideration
to the matter in view of the references
aippearing on the file, but ait this stage I do
lnt feel in a position to recommend to the
House one way or the other. There are
arguments both ways, but I will undertake
to give the matter further consideration. In
this Bill I confined myself to the amend-
ments which I thought desirable in the in-
terests of cheaper administration and
thereby lower charges for the people who
go to the Public Trustee.

I should like to say that, although thme
Public Trust Office has only recently been
established, it has shown progress, and the
figures may be of interest to the House. In
1942-43 the assets coatrolled by the Public
Truist Office totalled £03,000 and in 1946-
47 that total had risen to £1,116,000 or oin

increase of more than 1011 per cent. Iii
194:-41 the number of wills prepared by
the office was 321 and in 1946-47 the number
was 814 or nearly three times the total
of four years previously. The staff has'
increased from 24 in 1942-43 to 58 in
1946-47.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a 'second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT

AMENDMENT.

Ins Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Perkins iii the Chair; the Minister for
Locat Government in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN; Progres was reported
after Clause 4 had been agreed to.

Clause 5-mendlment of Section 22:

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMUENT: When replying to the second
reading debate, I undertook that certain
matters raised by members, pnrticularly by
the member for Northim, imuld receive
consideration. The first of them was the
matter dealt wvith in Clause 5 auithorising
the Commissioner of Police to refuse to
grant an applicant a license for driving a
passenger vehicle without stating .any
ground for the refusal, amnd the hon.
meniber took *he objectiont that it would be
impossible for at rejected applicant to
appeal to the resident magistrate if he
was unaware of the reason why his appli-
cation had been rejected. I saw some sub-
stance *in the point and propose to move
an amendment which is designed to over-
come the objection and which is in accord-
ance with my own views.

The proposal in the Bill is not a new
one in that I found on the file that, on the
23rd May, 1946, the member for Northam,
as Minister for Works, recommended to
Cabinet a series of amendments to the
Act, one of which was to give authority to
the Conunissioner of Police to refuse a
passenger driver's license to persona con-
sidered to be of badl repute or unfit to man-
age such vehicles, and provision was made
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for an appeal to the magistrate against the.
decision of the Commissioner. That is the
exact proposal in the Bill, so I think I may
be excused for failing to anticipate an ob-
jection by the hon. member in this regard,
Although now he has made it, I am pre-
pared to amend the clause in a manner of
which I have acquainted him and to wvhich
I think he agrees. I move an amendment-

That the proviso be struck out with a view
to inserting the following words8 inl lieul:

Provided further tint in tile case ot an
applicatioii to drive a paseseiger vehicle1 bult
sul~jcct to thle right of appeal mientionedl ill
Subsection (5) of this W.ertion. thle Commiis-
sioner of Policer may, fromn timie to time, by
notice inl writing disclosing his reasons, re-
ftise to grant a driver's license to tile iippli-
cant, or suspend or cancel any sudh driver's
lieeziyea~er its is.uc.

From inquiries I hove made, I have ascer-
tained that it would be unheard of mierely
to reject -ill application for A license without
giving the applicant anl opportunity to be
heard hy the Commissioner or inspector in
charge of traffic. Ini somewhat similar
cases thle practice has been, and would have
been ill this case, for the applicant to) havqe
the reasons explained to him orally And to
lie given an oppoitunity to miake any state-
mient, hut it is more desirable that notice in
writing dlisclosing the Commissioner's
reasons should be made available to the

Ron. A. 1R. G. HAWKE: I can quite un-
derstand the Minister's anxiety to find somne
justification for the clause as; printed. I
can also imagine how carefully he searched
each page of every departliental file in the
hope of finding sonic slight shred of justifi-
cation for the clause. The portion of the
file which he quoted in my opinion does lnot
Jiustify the clause as it appears in the Bill.
The file mentions the words "any person of
had repute," hut the clause does not use the
,words "of' had repute" at All. It states that
the Commissioner of Police may, subject to
the right of appeal mentioned in Suhsection
5, refuse to grant a driver's license to the
Applicant, or may at any time suspend or
cancel any such driver's license. The clause
therefore proposed to give to the Comniis-
sioner of Police absolute right, on his own
initiative, to refuse a license to drive a pas-
senger bus wtithout giving any grounds at all
and whether the person applying was of
good or bad re'pute.

Had the previous Government taken
this matter it would not have inserted sueh
ela use' giving the Commissioner of Police
wide a power, without affording the pers
refused a license a right of appeal to
muaistrate. The amendment greatly improv
the clause, but does not overcome all the c
jections to it which I raised at the st'CD
reading stage. It does not remove entir(
the risk that an applicant refused a licern
by the Commissioner of Police might Ili
the job which was offered to himl before
could take his appeal to the magistrate ai
have it decided.

The Minister for Local Government: Y,
can find no solution for that.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It would
(lifficult to overcome that disability unless
were possible to draft the Amendment in sat
a way a* to provide that the appeal won
lie heard iriiinediately, 01r almost iiniediatel
following its lodgment. However, I do ?)
pl)Oose to p~ursue that point, as I agree i
the'Minister: that there arc ninny liractir
dithivulties in tie way of drafting a pr
teethve amendment which would ensure th
such persons would not be suhjected to t]
risk of losing employment offered to them

Mr. Riodoredai Are train driver, ai
trlle11y-bus drivers included in thle clause?

lion. A. It. 0. HAWKE: I think mi
'That is a point I want to raise when,4l
Committee is dealing with the sucpeedii
clause. 1 support the amiendmnent as, in ni
opinion it suhatantially improves the clam

Amendment (.to strike out words) put am
passed.

Tile 'MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVEil
MENT: I now move an amendment-

Thait the following proviso be insertedi
LVic of the proviso Struck out:-'- Provith
furthepr tha~t in thle Case: Of ii IlpiCatioln
drive a po~senger vehicle, but subject to il
right of appeal mentioned inl Muh-heetion(
of this section, the Commnissionler of Poli
mlay fromn timec to time, hr notice in wiritli
iNclosing hli,; reasons, refuse to gruntt
dlriver's licfense to tile applimant, or suspei:
or cnceel any such driver 's Lirvase afivrr
issue. ''

Mrl- MARSHALL: I do not know whethi
tile ditficulty can be overcome, lint I poi,
out to thle Committee that we are dealing i
a particular section of drivers entirely diffe
cut from other vehicle drivers in any port
the State. As our capital city becomes moi
congested from the point of view of seoti
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transport, the probability is that wve shall
have more omnibus drivers figuring in acei-
dents. I desire the Committee to note two
aspects. The driver of an omnibus is not
always conveniently circumnstanced to comply
with the traffic laws. Some omnibuses are
so constructed that if a driver wishes to stop
his bus at an intersection, he cannot comply
with the law because he cannot put his hand
out to indicate to oncoming tralik that lie
proposes to stop. This action can be taken
by drivers of motorcars and drivers of
vehieles earry ing- goods. Therefore the driver

of an omnibus is somewhat handicapped. 1
cannot say whether there is any mechanism
on the omnibus which would give the driver
a chance of indicating to those following him
that he intended to stop.

lion. F. J,. S. Wise: Sonic English cars
hanve that attachment.

Mr. MARSHALL: There may be some,
but the p)oint is there is no regulation com-
pelling oniblus owners to instal them. For
some timeit to come, our omnibus drivers will
probably be severely handicapped. I know
of one case in which the driver distinctly
stated that lie did his best to indicate what
hep was goingo to do. He displayed as much
of his hand as could he protruded, but the
oncoming driver was not aware of it and
crashed into the back of the bus. The driver
of the omnibus wats fined. When aii omni0-
hius is so constructed that the driver cannot
possibly comply with the raw, should hie be
lienalisefi? When a has is so conveniently
butilt that the driver can indicate what he
is going to do, no one desires to protect
hins on his failing to give that indication.

Another aspect of the matter is that omnni-
bus drivers and motormen on the trains are
tnder an obligation to keep to schedule;
whlereas drivers of other vehicles are not
in that position. If omnibus d]rivers or trani
motormen lose a few minutes in passing
over an intersection-and -when passing
through the city they may be held up) at
several such i nterse ctions-they have to
make up that time or be called upon to
explain why they are late. They are likely
to he penalised for not keeping to schedule.
The Transport Board demands that the pri-
vately-owned bus shall rup to schedule and
here we find the same objectionable feature.
If the driver fails to keep up to schedule
lie is likely to find himself unemployed.

Mr. Yates: A reasonable time is allowed
in the schedule for that to be dgine.

Mr. M1ARS1IALL: if a driver makes up
the time and escapes being involved in an
accident he is all right; but if in his en-
deavo~ir to make up lost time in order to
preserve his employmient he figures in an
accident, he is all wrong. If that happens
two or three times the Commissioner of
Police may suggest that he is incompetent
and deny him the right to a livelihood as
an omnibus driver. That does not apply to
the taxis and privately-owned cars and
goods vehicles that traverse our roads. They
can lose a few mtomients and it does not mat-
ter very much. I hope the Commissioner of
Police will be particularly sympathetic in
the administration of this measure or many
worthy mien will be denied the right of fol-
lowing an occupation in which they have
been engaged all their working lives, simply
because they have been obliged to get up
sliced to comply with one law and in the
process have found themselves in the un-
fortunate positijon of having broken another
lawr.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: To hear the member for Murehison
one wiould imagine that the Commissioner of
Police aid his principal offiers Were ogres
or soniething of that kind, without any
bowels6 of compassion or any idea of miercy
or sweet reasonableness. I do not think any
inember of this Chamber has any -reason to
believe that 'those offiteers will exercise a
powrer of this nature-subject, inciclentally,
to a right of appeal to a resident magistrate,
in which case they would have to disclose
the reasons why they exercised it-in a man-
ner cal1culated to do the things the hon.
member indicated.

I would suggest there are a great many
powvers iii a great many Bills, some of which
were introduced by the hon. niember himself,
which, if exercised by sadistic persons, would
result in the sort of thing he suggested;
but which, exercisad by reasonable men of
the type I believe are to be found in the
Police Force of this State, are likely to be
exercised in a nianner which is very reason-
able and proper. But deprive them alto-

gther of this power, and when there is a
casa where the most awful circumstances
exist and where there has been the most

mhon'icegligeuice, or perhaps something
ee-worse, they would not have the right

to prevent such a person from having a
license to drive a passenger vehicle. All
members will reahise that the nenibpr for
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Murchison is usually extremely well-balanced
in his argumients. I would suggest to himt
that wre should have a try at this. If in
1ht, future there is a deliberate attempt lif-

reasonably to keep a manl from his occupa-
tion. merely because lie has committed some
ininor mlisdemeanour in regard to the traf-
Hie laws, I would he prepared to stand up
with the hon. member.

Mr. MAR SHALL: I hope the M1inister
will not become heated about the matter.
I said I could not see any possibility of
amending the amendment, but it seemed to
iie that the Committee were regarding these
nimendments from the point of view of the
driver of an ordinary vehlicle, without rea-
lising that we force omnibus drivers to do
certain things by law. I do not take any
exception to the amendment, but merely ask
that serious consideration be given the mat-
ter before these men are penalised. If a
ease such as the 'Minister mentioned came
before the Commissioner of Police, hie would
naturally take serious action, and I do not
think any member would object to that.
But there is every possibility in the prevail-
ing circumstances for certain individuals to
be very seriously penalised-to the extent,
perhaps, of losing their means of livelihood.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed; the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 30:

The 'MINISTER FOR LOCAL OOV-
ERNMENT: I wish to move to strike out
the words "a. subsection" which appear in
the second line with a view to inserting the
word "subsections", That is necessary be-
cause of a further amendment I wish to
move. Perhaps I had better inform the
Committee at this stage what the other
amiendment is. It refers to a provision filr--
ther on in the Bill denling with the convic-
tin of a driver of a vehicle in respect of
driving to the danger of the publie and
negligent driving as contemplated by Sec-
tion 30 of the Act. It was feared that if
such a person was anl employee, the magis-
trate, unless so directed to do, would not
take into consideration the fact that he
might be liable, in effect, to a double
penalty. Therefore the amendment I pro-
pose to move later is to add a new suibse.
tion as follows-

it (4) Where any person convicted of a,)
offence under this section is anl emuployee, the
court ill deciding what penalty, if any, it

should inflict upon such personl, shaill talc,
into conisidlerationi any punighlinit proved to~
lhavc been alrendy' inflicted upon suehi persooi
by his cliployrr in relation to thie cuminm
stilic Votistittiting Such offenee.''

The CHIAIRMAN: Order! I point ont
that the amiendmtent to strike out the words
"9a subsection" with at view to intserting thne
word "subsections" is really consequential
on the Minister's further amendment. If
the Minister succeedst in getting his further
amendment, the alteration of those words
will Ire consequential, whereas if the Mini -
ter does riot sueceed with his further
amendment, we will then hare to alter lithe
wording- back to what it is now.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL WI(V-
J ARNME1NT : In teeiriisacsI will
not move the amendment.

lion. J1. B. SLEEMAX:- I do not think
it is right that tranrvars should come under
the heading of vehicle in this Bill. The
driver of a 1mam should not be brought
under the supervision of the Coltmissionler
of Police. It seems to roe that the Coam-
missioner of Police canl deal with the regisq-
tration of ii trameiar driver in the rmrne
way as he can -with othersq.

The Minister for Local Government: No,
it has nothing to do with it.

Ron. 3. B. SLEEMAN: Explain what
it is.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL (bYV-
ERNMIENT: This amendment deals with
Section 30 of the Act which provides that
if any per-son drives a vchicle on a road
recklessly or negligently, or at a speed or
in a manner which is dangerous to the
public, having regard to all the circtum-
stances of the ease, including the nature,
condition, and use of the road and to the,
amount of traffic which actuallY is at the
timne, or which might reasonably be ex-
pected to be, on the road, that person shall
be guilty of an offenee under this Act.
Therefore, this clause wilt apply only to
the right to apprehend at person in charge
of sneli a vehicle as is included in the
clause mentioned by the member for Fre'-
mantle, if that person drives furiously, neg-
ligently, or to the danger of the public. It
will have nothing to do with the question
of license fees or licenses.

Mfr. RODOREDA: Subsection (2) of
Section 30,provides that any member of the
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Police Force mnay apprehend without wi-
rant the (Iriver of any vehicle who coni-
mits an offence under this section within
his view, if he refuses to give his name and
address, or if he does not produce his
license on demand, or if the vehicle does
not bear the prescribed number plate. That
sublsection refers to "any vehicle" and that
will includle, if this measure is passed , a
train or troley-bu_ . Thle clause will1
therefore, give the police power to appre-
head, without warrant, any tram or trolley-
bus driver, 'I dto not know whether the
Minister has given 'consideration to that
aspect.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNENT: I am advised that in this Act
there is no provision for the driver of such
vehicles to require a license or the vehicles
a niumber plate. There cannot be a demand
to produce something that is not required.
Thereofore it is unnecessary to amend the
section because it will have applicaltion only
to those persons who have to carry drivers,'
lienses or the vehicles which need number
plates.

Mr. ROI)OREDA: I do not know that
I all) satisfied with that explanation. It
.seeiw a slipshod way of drafting Bills. I
amno mt at loggerhepads with the Minister',s
intentions, hut I (10 not think a policeman
should he entitled to apprehend a manl for
not hanving a. license if tile matn is nut re-
quliredl to have One.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV_
ERiNMENT: I will have the waiter looked
into and if I find the slightest reason to
agree to the lion. member's suggestion I will
have anl amendment moved in another place.

lon. A. R, G_ HAWKE: The M1inister
might easily overcome this trouble by word-
ing thle clause to deal with only Suhsee'tion
(1) of Section 30. If that were done it
,would tcompletcly cut out any possibility of
diffleailty or confusion arising under Sub-
section (2). The Minister has told us that
Subsiection (2) could not apply in the direc-
lion mentioned, and I am not able to see
that it can apply very well, anyway.

The MNINTSTRR, FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMEXT: I am indebted to the member
for Northam, but to be, quite truthful the
same idea had occurred to me. The rea-
son I did not adopt it when replying to the
member for Roebourne was that I felt there

mig-ht be' circumstances in wvhich it would
be necessary to apprehend a driver, not for
not having a license, or at number plate, but
because of negligent driving

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: You could not do
it, except under Subsection (2).

The MI1NISTER. FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERIINENT: That is why I .soggested T
would have the matter examined and an
additional amendment moved in another
place if it were necessary. That would be
better- than simply excluding the provisions4
of Subsection (2), 'which would tiut out the
right of a police officer to apprehend if be
wished to.

Mr, Rodoreda: You admit lie can do so.

The MNISTER, FOR LOCAL GOV-
EIRNMENT: Under the clause the driver
of a tramn could not he apprehended for not
having a license, orfor not having the pre-
scribed number plate, which I say does not
apply. We do not desire to make a joke of
the Police Force. IF the police are 'given
duties to perform they mnust lie given rights
tinder which to perform them. I think mem-
bees will agree that in the great majority
of cases the rights given are wisely and pro-
perly used. I therefore do not think we
should strike out Subsection (2), as, has
been suggested. I have already undertaken
to have a suitable andmnfient moved if the
circumstances a ppear', on further inquiry,
to warrant it.

Mr. Rodoreda: f think we are both agreed
that amendment is necessary.

Mr. FOX: I think trais should be re-
moved altogether from these provisions,.
They run onl fxed tracks, as do thle trains.
Many of our streets are narrow and people
are in the habit of parking ears on the side
of the road along tram routes. I think the
trains should be given precedence in passing
parked ears. A motorist travelling in ono
direction 'nay meet a train going in the other
direction, and both vehicles may have to
pass a parked ear. Which should give way ?

'Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: The motorist is
forced to give way.

Mr. FOX: It happens dozens of timles
every day and I think trains should be given
the right-of-way under those circumstances.
I have seen many such eases, where accidents
would have occurred had the tram drivers
not been enr-efal. I know there are careful
motorcar 'drivers, but there are, also some that
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-ire very reckless. Perhaps we might also
include the railways. What right has I rail-
way train to pas-s over at erossinit ?

lion. F. J. S. %ritsc: To get to the other
side'.

M11r FOX: I hope that trais will be ex-
cluded fromn the provisions of the Bill.

Mr, STYAN'lS: I favour the proposal to
bring the d[rivers of both train-. and trolley-
buse;s uinder the, provisions of the Bill, as I
have seen some flagrant. breaches of the safe-
driving regulations by div ers of both these
classes of vehicle. J do not want it to he
inferred that I think all the drivers come
within that category. The vast majority of
tramn and trolley-bus drivers arc care-
fiil and anxious to avoid placing the
driver of a ny other veh3iclet inl a
hazardous position, but there are
at few that I think shohuld he miade to take
full[ responsibility for their actions. Trolley-
bus., driv;ers freq uently commit breaches of
safe-driving rules onl our roads. Some of
them are in the habit of blacking intersec-
tions. I believe that in 25': per cent, of cases

onthe W~ei'mley run they overshoot the
intersection and block the traffic. The cir-
cuinstanee raised by the member for South
F reinantle, asI, to who should give way, is
probably responsible for some accidents at
present. If train drivers are brought under
the provisions of the Act, as proposed in
the Bill, they will know where they stand,
jnst ais do the drivers of motor vehicles..

I come nowv to the point raised by the
memiber for Murchison in relation to oni-
bus drivers. It applies also to tram and
trolley-bus drivers, -From where a tram
driver sits he cannot give a proper indicar-
tion of his intention to stop, and that ap-
plies, in lesser degree, to the drivers of
trolley-buses. Without leanig right over
and either partly or wholly losing control
of his steering gear, a trolley-bus driver
cannot give the stop signal in the manner
prescribed by the Police Department-that
is with the arm raised horizontally. He
may he able to put his armn partly out of
the window and give an indifferent signal
to turn, bult ie( cannot give a proper indi-
cation of his intention to stop. If we
bring tramn and trolley-bus drivers under
the Traffic Act it will We essential to make
regru t ations uinder which to provide mechani-
cal means of indicating the intention to
stop or turn.

Mr. MARSHALL: The amendment pro-
p)oses to bring under the supervision of the
police, Lot' the first time, the drivers ot
traniotors, tramears and trolley-buses.
Such authority is niot given to the police
inl the pairent Act, hult it is proposed to
give it hy means of the amendment nioved
lby the Minister for Local C0overninent. If
thiat provision becomes law the drivers of

'-c vehicles, will, for the first tine, lie
subject to the same provisions; as apply to
all other vehicle drivers oi the road.

The Minister for Local G'1overnment: 'Not
quite. It will apply only to Sections 30 and
311 of the Traffic Act, which have refer-
ence to neg!ligent, dangerous and drunken
drivin.r. Thlere is no intention to make them

sbetto all the provisions of the Act.

Mr, MTARSHTALL: Can anyone define
the reckless drivingl of a tram 1

The Chief Secretary: Excessive speed-

Mr. M[ARSHALLJ: Apart from applying-
the current or cuitting It off, the drivers
can do little, and they are already hemmed
inI by' regulations, against reckless and ne--
lilgent drivinir. There are regulations con-
trollingz every driver aI a State-owned
vehicle. a~nd suchl drivers are liable to
sevvre punishment.

'Mr. Graii: Who polices those regula-
tions!

Mr. MARSHALL:- There is an army of
iiusnectors. who constantly supervise the
drivers. MNemibers muqt bare noticed the
inspectors in every suburb where State-
owned transport operates.

Mr. Fox: They check tickets,

Mr. 'MARSHALL: They cheek every-
thing-!

Hion. A. H. Panton: Especially gold1
passes.

Mr. MAPSIIALL: Even witltuit the
aimeadnient indicated, I believe that tramu-
drivers; and those in charge of trolley-busesi
exercise eveLry care with regard to giving-
way- to -eHeles approaching on the right

MIr. Styinits: That has not been may ex-
pen ence.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not disputing,
the authentic -statement made by the menm-
her for IKalg-oorlie, and T agree that in thn
suiburbs aI few drivers may offend;, but a4
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a rule tramdrivers are particularly careful.
in their observance of the traffic laws. The
point I wish to emphasise is that drivcrg
of State-owned transport should not be sub-
ject to 4wo sets of punishment, one by their
employer and the other uinder this Act.

Thue 'Minister for Local Government: I'
nin seeking to remiedy that by an amueiit-
ment.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I admnit that. thq
amendment the iAlinister proposes to move
will afford some relief because the magis-
trate is to take into consideration any
punishnment that may be imposed by an cm-
ployer. We cannot take exception to that.
But 'I dio not feel satisfied with any proposal
that may have thie effect of subjecting ens-
ployces in charge of State-owned transport,
facilities, to two sets of taws imposing
penalties. We must remember that tramns
in particular arc static in that they cannot
be movedI to any estent in order to avoid
ain accident. JHuw many accidents have been
caused by nogligent or reckless driving of
tramears? There would be very few. Tliq
reason for that is principally that the
drivers of oither vehicles are mighty carefut
about rowing into contact with a trabacar.
Owing to the difference in weight, a tram,
ear usually wins! It is not Lair to ask ond
set of employees to be subject to two law's
and others to be responsible under only one
law.

The 1MNSTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: For my part I would soonel
have all concerned under the purview of thd
Traffic Act than that no ])enalty should be
imposed by an employer. The proper way
for such matters to be dealt with is uinder
one law-the Traffic Act. The amendmenft
I sugges;t seems to he the best in the im-
mediate cireunistrinces. I am quite prepared
to subscribe to the idea that one law should
appl y to everyone. I hecre never been able
to appreciate why Crown instrumentalities
should be exempt from A law that applies
to the people generally. The tendency,
particularly at the present time, is to bold
that the King is no better than his subject
and that what the subject has to submit)
to, the K~ing himself shouild be preparedJ
to observe. That is the underlying reason,
that tramns, trolley-buses and other forms
of State-owned transport are brought under
this legislation, and a magistrate will be

permitted, I hope, to take into consideration
any penalty that may be imposed by an
employer. I am firmly cunivineed that tliuA
course proposed will solve the problem that
the miember for Muirchison haes in mind.
Were it not so, I would not suggest the

.course I a in tak inrg.

Mr. Rudureda: What is a tramn-motor?

The MMNITER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: The vehicle used for repair-
ing the overhead lines. I move ain arnenit-
ilin t-

That a n~ew subsection be added at fl
lowVs:-

' ' (4) Wh'lere anay person cony icteil of Jil
offencee imnder this seetion is in caiployce, the
court !in decidling what penalty, if any it
should inflict uponl sudh person, shall tal.-
into considerationi amy puniishinent linovtrl to
havie becai alreaidy inflicted upon such peri
Iby) his cia ployer iii relation to thle ci rtum -
stalicees constituting suet] offenee.''

11011. A. 1R. G. HAWKE: The amnend-
moent has a great deal of merit, but if it i-4
accepted, I propose to move a further amend-
mient that I believe wilt completely overeomdt
the difficulty. The M.Ninister's prop~osat will
ensure fair treatment of ain accused pierson
by a mag-istrate where the employer hsu4
inflicted p)unishmnent before the. ease is de-
cided. h1owever, it will p~rcvent a p~encil

scharged aind convicted from receiving
fair treatment if the employer postpone([
the infliction of punishmnent upon his em-,
ployce until the court has made its decision
and imposed its penalty. Tt many very well
he in practice that most employers would.
prefer to awatit judgment of the court be-
fore imposing any penalty. If an employee4
is charged with anl offence, an employer
may reasonably say to himself, "I will wvainl
until this vase is decided by the magistrate.
.If thle magistrate finds my employee guilty
of cotnasittivg an offence and punishes bint,
I will be justified in believing say employeti
guilty of negligently or dangerously driving
and I shall1 inflict upon him whateveli
punishment I think should be imposed by
int, as ani employer on an employee."
T move-

That the atuendmient be amnended by adding
the following words;-' 'amd no such person
shall be punished by his empiloyer in connie-
tion with sucht offence subsequent to such
MoiCtionl. "1

Then if the magistrate convicted an em-
ployee of an offence and punished him bY
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or n sme the Ivy, the employer
could not subsequently also punish the n1101
for the same offence.

The M1INISTER. FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
M1ENT: I know what the bon. member has
in mind, hut I am afraid that his atmend-
ineat goes too far. If we could confine this
lo a double pecuniary plenalty, I should not
mind, or if we could confine it to a first
olfenee, it might be aill right. It does not t
the' moment include charges of drunken
driving, and, if it did, the objection would be
all tile stronp~r. But there must come a time,
supposing a man find been convicted of
negligent or dangerous driving on more than
one occasion, when it would be impracticable
fur his employer or for tho Mlinister in
charge of the Tramway Department to up-
hold thle further employment of that man,
beauise he would appear to he one who could
not be relied upon to drive in reasonable
safety. The amendmepit on the amendment
woold place it beyond the power of any-
one -1 must presume that punishment would
include suspension or dismissal-no matter
how bad the circumstances or how frequent
the offene, to suspend or dismiss the man.

himn. A. R. 01. Jlawke: That could be
donv before the prosecution.

Thle MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENXT: And the court could take it into
consideration. A mat] might be a menace to
the community but, under the hon. mem-
lwr's amendment, it would be impossible for
the employer to dispense with the man's
services, however undesirable from the point
of view of safety of the public his driving
might be. I hope the hon. member will not
zres his amendment. If a reasonable al-
ternative can be arrived at, I am prepared
to have it moved in another place.

lion. A. RI. G. HAWKE: I admit the diffi-
vully mentioned by the Minister. Neverthe-
less, there is some need to ensure that the
employee shall not have a double punishment
imposed upon him where his offence is not
such as to warrant double punishment. When
ain employee does something really drastic
for which there is no excuse, or commits a
.serious offence on more than one occasion,
the employer should have some remedy and
be able to decide whether he will continue
that employee in his service. Would the
M1inister consider the development of an
amiendment, before another place deals with
thle Bill in Committee, that would operate
the same principle as is contained in his

own amendment so that it would apply to
the employer regarding any punishment he
might decide to impose subsequent to the
court conviction? I want to make it obliga-
tory upon anl employer who, subsequent
to at court conviction, decided to impose addi-
tional lpunishment, to take into considera-
tion the, punishmuent already inflicted by the
court.

The MIinister for Loeal Government:- 1 will
do so and will offer another suggestion in
a moment.

Hon. A. Rt. GI. IIAWKE: I take it this
will apply- to other than Government eia-
ployees.

The Minister for Local Government: It
will have general application.

lion, A. R?. G. HAWKE: I am anxious
to ensuire that employees shall not unfairly
have inflicted upon thenm a penalty by the
court and( a further penalty by their em-
ployers for the same offence.

Mr. FOX: When an offence is committed
by the d]river of a train, the employer
usually deals with. it summarily and inflicts
punishlment right away, before the traffic
authorities have an opportunity to bring him
before the court.

The M1inister for Local Government: But
the point made by the member for Northant,
was that the employer might hold up action
deliberately.

lion. A. R. 0. flawke: Not deliberately,
but awaiting the decision of the court.

M1r. FOX: A driver who commits an offence
is usually dealt with summarily, and is
usually not permitted to drive a tram, or is
relegated to some Jother position or dis-
missed. The amendment y the member for
Northam would be an indication to those
controlling tramway employees to deal with
such offences immediately; otherwise they
should not be in a position to inflict a
penalty after the court has already done so.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
F2?NMENT; I suggest to the member for
Northam that, in all the circumstances, he
withdraw his amendment on the amend-
ment. The whole difficulty can be over-
come by the addition of a few words to
the amendment now before the Committee,
if after the word "inflictedl" in the third
line from the bottom there be inserted
these words, "or which lawfully can be in-
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flicted." The hon. member wvill doubtles
agree that that covers the ground.

lion. A. Ri. (0. HAWKE: I really am not
keen onl the Minister's later suggestion.
My main objection is that a magistrate
might say to a1 driver, "'I am going to fine0
you only ' v , because, although you have
niot yet been sacked, de-rat~d or fined by
your employer, hie has the legal power to
do any one of' these things.'' That seems
to mec to lbe a direct invitation by the
c~ou rt to thei enmployer to inflict some addi-
tionalI punishment onl the worker.

The Minister for Local Government: You
have a ulspie'ious mind.

lioni. A. R. (U. IIAWKE: I would rather
desceribe it my, self a., practical. I quickly
foresee the danger that might arise if this
latest amendment of the Minister were ac-
cepted, although I appreciate very much
the motive which moved him to suggest it
and thre objective which hie was seeking to
attain. I therefore hope the Minister will
do what lie sua-gested earlier, give further
consideration to the whole matter with a
view to drafting an amendment which will
fairly meet all the circumstances.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
EIINMENT: Of course, I cannot move my
suggested amendment unless the member
for Northam withdraws his amendment on
the amendment. Consequently, I am agree-
able to the second course.

Mr. STYANTS: Should the Minister de-
cide to give further consideration to the
amendment, I hope lie will bear in mind the
prevention of a Government employee being
punished twice for the same offence, as
that is against the ethics of British justice.
He ought to be placed in exactly the same
position as a driver in the employment of,
say, an) omnibus company. If such a driver
offends against the traffic laws, he is
charged and tried in the courts of the State,
and, if found guilty, punished. Raving
been so punished, he would not then be sub-
ject to further punishment by his employer,
except that he might be dismissed, but that
milrht easily be the fate of the driver of a
tramear or a trolley-bus.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I prefer not to
withdraw my amendment. If it be carried,
as I hope it will, the Minister can arrange
for it ito be put into better shape in an-
other place. I would like my amendment

to goa into the Bill at this stage so that the
point wvill certainly he considered when the
Bill is before another place.

The Minister for Local Giovernment: It
will lie considered, whether the amendment
is there or niot, although I hope it will niot
be.

Amendment onl amendment put and nega-
tived.

Mr. ROI)ORE)A: I hope the Committee
realises that if we agree to the amendment
we Shall be altering the low which has
existed ever since the Traffic Act was
passed in relation to employees of private
concerns. The amendment involves a new
principle altogether. The Committee is
mainly concerned with the protection (if
employees of State undertakings; that
sqni.to have beeni the basis of tile debhat'..
We know that employees of State tram.,-
port concerns are liable to penalties
which may he inflicted by their cill-
ployer. They may be flned or dis-
missed. Their position is quite differ-
ent from that of drivers in private en-
cerns, who of course canl make their own
terms and conditions of employment so far
as penalties are concerned. No doubt, from
the time of the passing of the Trallic Act
penalties have been inflicted by private emo-
ployers in addition to penalties inflicted by
the court for traffi c offences. While I do
niot wish to suggest any amendment to the
Minister, I hope he realises what he is
doing in this connection and that be will
give consideration to this aspect.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: There is no doubt that al-
ready the courts have been in the habit of
taking into consideration things of this kind,
but in view of the proposed changes it
seemed to mec that there should be a direc-
tion in the Act that they shall take notice
and then there will be no question of their
having to do so. That is why die amend-
ment is moved to apply to all employees,
both of Government and of private concerns.
It may be that there arc iregulations in the
"Government Gazette" which provide for
Government employees and for penalties to
be administered by the employer. There
may be provisions in awards in some cases
which provide for penalties being inflicted
on employbes in private concerns. In other
instances again it may be purely a matter
of arrangenment. Whatever the case may
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be, if this 'comes into force the magistrate, by the employer of the employee, and
in regard to all employees, will have to take
into consideration the fact that there is or
may he another penalty, ascertain its ex-
tent, and make his judgment accordingly.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
ats amended, agreed to.

('lause 7-Amendment of Section 31:

lion. A. R. G. HLAWKE: This clause
proposes to amend Section 31 which deals
with the drunkent driving of motor vehicles
111d sIs out the penalties that maly lie im-
piosedl and also the penalties which must be
imposed. I take it that the only penalty
that could be inflicted upon a tram driver
or a tr6lley-hus driver convicted of an off-
enee under Section 31 would be a penalty
of £50 or imprisonment with or without
hard labour for three months. The othei
penalties in the Section refer to thle cancel-
lation of the driving license of the eaonvicted
person. If my belief is coirrect, tram and

tr(lle-bls rivers wvill not hold a Traffic
Act driving license. The Minister indicates
tlint that is so. Therefore they will not be
snbject to the cancellation of the driver'.,
license penalty in this section.

The MITNTSTER FOR LOCAL (IWV-
ERNMENINT: The point has reference to
one raised by the niember for Rochourne
which I promised him I wvould go into. My
advive is that as no license is issued the
provisions as to licenses would not applv.
But I have no desire to be uncertain about
it.

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: There is an
imnportant point involved; because, if upon
conviction for drunken driving a tram or
trolley-bus driver is to be prevented fromt
continuing to drive hiis vehicle for a period,
the employer-in this ease the Comnmissioner
of Railways or the head of the TAmlway
TDepartment-might easily decide that the
court, by taking away the right of the
driver to drive a tram or trolley-bus, has
11110V it impossible for his enmploymentI to
be ('ontinued in the department and atuto-
niatieally that person loses his employment.
Uinder the Government Railways Act of
1904, employees of the Tramway Depart-
mneat, after they have bad a certain period
of continuous service, have the right of
appeal against any punishment inflicted on
thevm by the employer under the headings
of the imposition of a fine, the dc-rating

disissal.

If by bringing drivers of trolley-buses and
trains under Section 31 of the Traffic Act
we are going to give the court the power
to take away from them, following a con-
vietioi for drunken driving, the right to
drive, it is very important that employees of
the department should know whether they
would have the right of appeal if the depart-
mient punished them by a monetary tine or
by' dc-rating them or by dismissing them
front the service. 1 think it could be argued
that if the court took away the right of a
(iriver to drive his tram or trolley-bus, the
court would in effect and automatically take
awvay tile mail's employment, because the
department could logically argue that the
reason for which the person was employeO)
had then disappeared; that he was no longer
allowed by the law of the land to drive the
vehicle anld consequently that his employ-
inent wvas at an end.

I trust that the Minister will go very care-
fully, into the matter and see that proper
protection is afforded- by way of appeal
tinder the Government Railways Act if the
Pourt will, in the event of this Bill being
passed, have the power to take away the
right to drive from a trolley-bus or a tram
driver. My own opinion is that the court
will not have that right under this Bill
because, as I understand the measure, no
trolley-bus or tram driver will hold a license
under the Traffic Act to drive his vehicle.
lie wvill hold that right from his employer
by virtue of his position in the department,
unless it is subsequently contended, by in-
terpretation of this Bill when it becomes
part of the Act, that it is then obligatory
upon each tram driver or trolley-bus driver
to take out a driving license under the traffic
laws. I assure the Minister that the men
concerned regard this as extremely impor-
tant. They do not want any sympathy
Shown or any consideration given to any
train or trolley-bus driver who drives a
vehicle while in a drunken condition; but
they are anxious that the right of appeal
tinder the Government Railwa ys Act, in thle
event of dismissal developing out of a court
conviction, shall still be available to them.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL G0V-
ERNMNENT: My opinion is the same as that
of the member for Northam. As it was in-
tended, as the member for Roebourne will
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remember, that this aspect of the matter
should be examined, I see no reason why it
should not be examined before the -Bill
leaves this place. I suggest, therefore, that
the member for Northam ask that progress
be reported.

Progresh reported.

BILL-PUBIC SERV[OE ACT

AMENDMtENT.

In Committee.

Resumed fitom the previous day. Mr.
Perkins in the Chair-, the Attorney General
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was report-
ed after Clause 1 had been agreed to.

Clause 2- Amendment of Section 63.

lion. A. 11. PANTON; I dealt fairly fully
with the question of temporary employees
when speaking on the second reading. This
is ain important matter to members on this
side of the Chamber, generally. The ques-
tiozi of temporary and casual employees has
been a bugbear to the worker for years. if
he fears anythingr it is temporary employ-
ment. For that reason the Arbitration Court
has always provided an increased rate for
temporary employees, and the term hai
come into use in the Public Service, and
temporary assistance is referred to in Sec-
tion 36. The interpretation of "officer" in
the Act is as -follows:

Mfeans and includes all persons employed in
any capacity in those branches of the public
service to which this Act applies.

There is no definition of temporary eni-
ployce. Taking Section 36 in conjunction
with the definition one would imagine that
there is only one sort of officer. The Bill
seeks to introduce a temporary employee
other than that provided for in Section 36,
and] the Bill does not seek to amend Section
36. We wvill have an anomalous position.
Section 36 provides that a temporary em-
p'loye shall cease his employment after
eighteen months or two years, but now we
find this Bill provides that a temporary em-
ployee who serves for a period of ten years
shall have long-*erviee leave. I do not want
to deal with that aspect because the At-
torney General can overcome it by Amend-
ing Section 36. I am concerned about the
differentiation between the permanent officer
and the temporary employee.

Last night the Attorney General said he
was surprised to find so many officers leav-
ing his department and going to the Federal
arena. One can hardly blame State officers
for doing that. In the first place the Federal
salaries are greater, and secondly it is ob-
vious from the way the Commonwealth is
absorbing State departments that, the place
for a young manl is in the Commonwealth
service. In "The West Australian" this
morning the following paragraph ap-
peared:

PUBLIC SERVICE CLERKS.
Temporary Workers to get Higher Pay.

Claims for higher rates of pay for temporary
Clerks employed by the Commonwealth GJovern.
meat had been approved by the Commonwealth
Public Service Arbitrator, the secretary of the
West Australian branch of the Federated
Clerks' Union of Australia ('Mr. W. R. Sawyer)
said yesterday. The new rates wvere retrospee.
tive to 'May 8.

The lowest salairy range had been increased
by £6 per annum for the millnmum of tile range
and by £42 per annumi for the moaximumi of
the range, 'Mr. Sawyer said. Previously, an-
itunt incremtents had been ait the rate of £e12
per annum, but the new scale- provided for
icremients tat £24 per annumn. The ininimum

salary in this range was now £6/14/11 a wveek
and the ninnum £ES/2/6 a week.

The higher salary ranges would be increased
by over £50 per annum.

The Attorney General said that the ten
years' provision would be anl inducement for
temporary employees to remain in the State
service. If rates for temporary employees
Are rising in the Federal service then our
temporary hands will not he coaxed into re-
maining in the State service simply because
they can get long-service leave at the end
of ten year;, which is a long time. If any
inducement is to be made it should be by,
giving long-serice leave at the end of seven
years. With that object in view, I move
an amendment-

That in lines .5 to 10 of SuhEection (1) of
proposed new Section 63 the words "in a
permancent capacity, or ten years of con-
tiations service in a temporary capacity, o-
eight and one-hanlf years of continuous ser-
vie, of which not less than eighiteen mniths
shall have been served in a teniporary cani-
acity and thme balance in a permanent
capacity'' be struck out.

In view of the definition of officer I think
I am safe in saying that if the amendment is
carried every officer will he entitled to long-
service leave at the end of seven years. The
Attorney General said there were about 700
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temporary employees in the service at the
moment. I do not know their ages or the
time they have served, but I am very keen
to have this amecndment tested by the At-
torney General because it is important to
the Labour movement. This has been a life-
timte argument with us, Although the Civil
Service Association agoreed to this Bill, it
obviously does not know the effect it may
have in the future onl any argument the
Labour movement may desire to put up in
the Arbitration Court for a different section
of the community altogether. I am anxious
that Parliament should not do anything to
affect these arguments. There is a tendency
in the Arbitration Court, and other courts,
too, to say, "Parliament has decied in this,"
and they do not feel justified at times in
going beyond what Parliament has decided.

*The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Government is desirous of being sy-m-
pathetic to the viewpoint of the temporary
officer or employee as well as that of the
p~ermanent> officer of the Public Service. In
bringing dowit this Bill thle Government
feels that- it is giaing a practical demon-
stration of appreciation of the standpoint
of the temporary officr, as this is the First
time he has been recognised by legislation
,as4 being entitled to any long-service leave
at all. I think it niav be said that this
legislation will be a landmark in thle cil-

ployrnent of temporary officers in the Pub-
lic Service, and, as. the member for Leeder-
Ville said, it will give at lead to the Arbitrn-.
tion Court-a lead which I thinik will be ac-
ceptable to the trade union movement.

H~on. F. J. S. Wise called attention to the
state of the Committee.

Bells rung and a quoruin formed.

The ATTORNEY GENEFRAL:- The
Government has brought down this Bill in
order to give temporary officers a place in
the Public Service law, in the matter of long-

srieleave. The position of thle tempor-
ary staff has been of this nature for many
years. I am informed that even well be-
fore the war the temporary staff of the
Public Service had reached large dimen-
sions, and during the war it was increased
for obvious reasons. It must continue in
being for some time, until conditions re-
turn to normal. By means of the Bill toem-
porary staffs are to be provided, as a right,
with long-service leave after they have

served, in the first place, for a period o
ten years, if for all that time they are tern
porary or eight and a half years if the
conunenee as tenmporaries and then join tm
permanent service.

I wish it to he realised that if a tern
porary servant continues after his firs
period of long-service leave, lie will them
get long-service leave, up~jder proposed n
Subsection (2), every seven years, inl th,
a;ame way as would a permanent publi
servant. I am informed that there at)
seven hundred temporary public servants
but my information does not enable me tb
say how long the majority of them will b,
retained in thle service, or what thci
average salary would he. It was suggste
by the membler for Leederville. that if tern
pormiry pubilic servants receive their firs
long-service leave after a shorter perim
than is prescribed by the Bill, it wanDq
mean f.l added charge onl the Treasury
hut the amount of that charge I am not it
a position to know. I tried to get int
touch with the Public Service Commis
sioner or his depty,'" hut found that the:
tire both travelling in the country and xvil
not 1e back until thle beginning of nlex
w-eek. I feel that I should obtain from thep

0sonic idea of the extra imposition on tih'
public charges, likely to be caused by th,
amendment, andi then consult the Treasure
Oil that 1 )oilit.

I am. prepared to consult the Public Ser
vice Conmmissioner and the Treasurer on i
Point raised by the membevr for Leederville
to see whepther it can be rcgardea as prae
ticable and desirable in the eireumstane,
If hie wvill assist til by withidrawing th,
amiendmlent, after the further amneadmen
that he proposes to move-which I will h
grateful to accept-is carried, I will nmov
that the report of the Committee be madl,
an Order of the Day for the next sitting, o:
the House. Then, if the member fo
Lee derville wishes, the Bill may be re-com
mitted for discussion on the aspects he ha
mentioned ats to the period to qualify
temporary public servant to obtain long-
service leave for the first%me. It may b,
that the amendment is not in order, but
do not wish to raise that point.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise:, It is quite in ordemt

Hon. A. HI. Panton: We are sure of that
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
not examined that aspect and do not wish
to refer to it. I desire to deal with the
amnendmnent on its merits. If the member
for Leederville will agree to its standing
over I will examine the position as soon as
the Public Service Commissioner returns to
Perth.

Hfon. A. H. PANT ON: I will be glad to
assist the Attorney General. I am sure he
appreeiates: my position, as I have fought
for this principle for 45 years and do not
wish to let it be passed over nowv. I uam
prepared to withdraw the amendment in
view of tile assurance given by the At-
torney General.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Dealing with Sub-
clause (3) which refers to the period when
leave has to be taken, the custom has been
that where an accumulation of tong-service
leave is desired by an officer, the permission
of the Governor-in-Council, on the recom-
mendations of the Public Service- Commis-
sioner, has to be obtained for any period up
to six months, but the proviso to the sub-
clause will permit an accumulation of long
service leave entitlement -up to a maximum
of 12 months. In the first place, I object
to the accumulation of leave to that maxi-
mum period, because it cuts the ground away
from the only logical argument in favour of
long-service leave, 'that of recuperation. I
have several amendments to move in order
to effect what I have in mind, and the flirst
will apply after, the word "may" in the
eig-hth line of the subelause.

Mr. Rodoreda: I wish to deal with matter
referred to earlier in the subelause.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Then I will defer
my further remarks till later on.

Mr. RODOIREDA: The subelause sets out
that every officer shall take his long-service
]eave between such dates as the Commis-
sioner, after obtaining a report from the
permanent head, may direct or approve, but
it must be within seven years next after the
officer becomes entitled to his leave. Will
the Attorney General inform the Committee
why seven years was the period fixed 7 I
can see no reason why in the usual course
of events, apart from reasons due to the
recent war, arrangements could not be made
for an officer to take his leave within much
less than seven years. I think the general

desire of everyone, including the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, is that leave shall be
taken as nearly as possible when it becomes
due. To suggest that the Public Service
Commissioner can defer leave for seven
years or for some such period, seems to be
making a farce of the matter. The period
should be considerably lessened. The Act
does not provide any power for the aecumu-
lation of long-service leave.

Ron. A. H. Panton: No, but the custom
has grown up.

Mr. RODOR EDA: Yes, and the perman-
eat heads and sub-heads of departments have
taken it as a concession to themselves and
made a welter of it. I want the Public-
Service Comamissioner to see that officers.
take the leave due to them as soon as pos-
sible. To allow the Public Service Commis-
sioner to defer an officer's leave for seven.
years seems so farcical that I think an ex-
planation is due to the Committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The whole
idea of the Bill is to achieve what the mem-
bher for Roebourne says should ho done,
namely, to require officers to take their leave
when it becomes due, qualified by the con-
dlitions that obtain today as the result of
thed recent war. Until the war period, pub-
lie servants did take their leave when it
-became due, although they could accumulate
it lip to six months.

Mr. Rodoreda: I doubt that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In conse-
quence of difficulties that arose after the
outbreak of hostilities, a number of public
servants, especially the senior and older
ones, could not take their leave when it
was due on account of the large proportion
of younger men -who left to loin one or other
of the Armed Forces. The Bill is therefore
designed with two objects. One is to ensure
that leave is taken when it is due and,
secondly, to protect the interests of those
who have not been able to take their leave
in the past and may not be able to take it
for. some time to come.

Mr. Rodoreda.: But we are legislating for
the future[I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Bill
provides that officers shall take their leave
within seven years of becoming entitled to
it unless they get special dispensation for
ant accumulation. I believe there are public
servants who may have-six years service to-
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wards their next leave or are on the eve
of their second period of leave becoming
due and, if they are to take it within seven
years, they might be forced to go straight
away.

Mr. Rodoreda: It is only five years since
the war affected us here.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
still senior officers-the number would not
exceed 50-who should take the long-service
leave that has accrued to them as soon as
possible, but it would be difficult to dispense
with the services of 30 or 40 senior officers
at the one time. It is not intended that
men shall be deprived for seven years of the
opportunity to take leave, hut in view of
the fact that certain officers atpresent have
already gone far towards, or even beyond,
the seven-year period, it is essential that
there shall be some discretionary power pro-
vided to retain them, otherwise they would
be sent off on their long-service leave, and
the position in the Public Service would
then be extremely difficult. I appreciate
that there are aspects such as that indicated
by the member for Roebourne, but the whole
idea is that the Public Service Commissioner
sh 'all be in a position to wipe off the leave
at the curliest possible moment. It is most
undesirable, not only from the point of view
of public servants, but of administration
that there should be any great accumulation
of leave to be wiped off at some future
period. If the provision is left in the sub-
vlauise, it will safeguard the interests of
those who have already served many years
towards their long-service entitlement, and
will do no harm. I assume that the member
for Leederville has further representations
to make.

Mr. RODOREDA: I am glad to have the
Attorney General's assurance that it is the
intention of the Government and of the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner to compel public
servants, as far as possible, to take their
leave within a reasonable period of its be-
eoiuint, due and not to allow accumulations.
The Minister said that he thought most civil
servants took their leave -when it became
due. I agree with that statement, and that
is why I want the Public Service Commis-
sioner to see that the permanent heads and
sub-heads take their leave when it becomes
due just as the offcers in the lower grades
are required to do. I ask members if they
know of any permanent head who has re-

tired within the last 10 or 15 years and has
not had at least 12 months'. long-service
leave due to him. To tell me that those
officers could not be spared is to suggest
something we all know is not a fact. The
reason for that practice is that when such
officers retire with 12 months' long-service
leave due to them, they draw their pay for
that period at the rate of their thea salary
and not on the basis of what they received
when the leave was accumulated.

Some of those officeis have leave in re-
spet of 28 years' service due to them anti
their salaries 21 years ago would have been
considerably less than they would be -re-
ceiving on their retirement. From the point
of view of saving revenue to the State,
these offltcers should be compelled to take
their leave when due. The Taxation Depart-
ment treats payment in respect of long-ser-
vice leave as a retiring allowance, but by
no stretch of imagination can it be called
a retiring allowance. The heads of the
Taxation Department also take advantage
of this ruling and pay taxation on only
five per cent, of the amount instead of on
the salaries that would have been taxable
had the leave been taken whecn due. I hope
the Government will insist that, wherever
possible, all officers take their leave as it
falls due, particularly permanent heads of
departments.

One Government official has nearly ,1two
y~ears' leave due to hia~ and he will take
that at a salary of about £1,500 per year.
H~e also had annual leave deliberately ac-
cumulated, and there is no provision for
annual leave to be accumulated beyond six
weeks or the equivalent of three years' ser-
vice. This, however, has been done by offi-
cers in a position to wangle it, but the ordi-
nary employee cannot do that- If the ordi-
nary employee does not take his leave when
due, he forfeits it.

No provision has been made in the clause
for extra leave to be given to officers north
of the 26th parallel. I suggest that, if
three months' leave is a fair thing for an
officer stationed in Perth, those stationed in
the North are entitled to greater considera-
tion. I hope the Attorney General will al-
low some extra leave to those officers, at
the discretion of the Conmnissioner, if he
likes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will
look into the last suggestion made by the
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member £pr Roebourne because it is well
worthy of consideration. I ask the hon.
member, however, not to look so savagely
at me. I have been, in office for five months
and the hor. member was an important part
of the Government for many years.

Mr. Rodoreda: Thanks for the "import-
ant" part.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
five months, I have done my best. Here is
a Hill to give public servants the legal
right to long-service leave for the first time
and to include temporary employees, and it
en eavourg to meet injustices that have oc-
cufed during the war years when many
officers could not take their leave. Thus we
are making a reasonable attempt to meet
the difficulty. As to the reference to
senior officers, I understand that up to the
commencement of the war, all officers-there
may be exceptions-did take their long-
service leave when it became due. The senior
officers who postponed their long-service
leave during the war years and since from
a sense of duty to the State should not be
criticised for having refrained, because they
were acutely conscious of the responsibilities
they had to discharge. It has been a mat-
ter, I believe, not of their trying to profiteer,
but of their remaining in time of stress and
since to discharge duties in respect of which
the State seriously needed them.

* Mr. RODOREDA: While permanent
heads might not do this sort of thing de-
liberately-in some cases I doubt it-ordin-
ary employees who were at the war and
were given the annual leave that had ac-
crued during their absence were paid at six
different rates-rates pertaining to the years
when the leave became due. That is not done
in the case of permanent heads, and the
other employees should be treated on a like
basis. It is somewhat difficult to find out
these occurrences, but they are happening
to the detriment of the ordinary employees.
Whether done deliberately or not, it is to
the financial benefit of those officers who
are able to wangle their leave in the way
mentioned. I point this out merely as a
friendly warning to the Attorney General.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I am not blaming
the Attorney General for the fact of long-
service leave having accumulated because,
having been a Minister, I know something
of what has been happening. In 1942 de-
partments were so depleted of male officers

that it was found necessary to suspend long-
service leave, and the suspension continued
until 12 months after the close of the war.
A number of those officers might have ex-
ceeded the six months' period due to them,
and the fact of their having continued for
another five years has put the Government
in the present position. I am not complain-
ing about that. I am satisfied that it is
dangerous to allow an accumulation of long-
service leave for 12 months, which repre-
sents 28 years of service. I have several
amendments to propose to Subelause (3).
The first is to insert after the word "may"1
in line eight the letter "(a)"; to delete the
word "twelve" in line 10 with a view toif
sorting the -word "six," and to add to te
subelause the following paragraph:-

(b) In the ease of any officer who at the
commencement of tlhis amending Act hng
accumulated at least six mionthis' long service
leave, approve the Accumulation of ]its long
service leave entitlement (inclusive of the
long service leave already accumnulated) up
to a maximum of twelve months thereof.

I have been assured by the Crown Law De-
partment that this wvill not only tie up the
six months' accumulation, but will .also do
what the Attorney General desires, namely,
make provision for 12 months' accumulation
for all those officers who, owing to the sus-
pension of long-service leave, now find them-
selves with nine months or a little mnore due
to them. That provides for the lag in re-
spect of all those who nowv have
over six months' long-service leave due
to them. Once the lag is picked up,
the measure wvill apply only to those
servants who have leave due at the
beginning "of this amending Act." I am.
not quite sure-the Attorney General could
probalhfy correct mie-whether it is neces-
sary to say "amending Act." However,
that is a matter which can be considered
later. I move an amendment-

That in line 8 of Subsection (3) of pro.
posed new Section 63 aqfter the word ''may''
the letter and bravlets "'(a) ' be inserted.

The ATTOXEY GEXERAL: It might
he convenient at this stage if I said that
I propose to agree to the amendment of
the member for Leederville. I agree with
this qualification, which I am sure he will
accept, that I will have the amendment
examined-if in the meantime the Commit-
tee is agreeable to it-by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner in order to make quite
certain that, inadvertently on the part of
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the member for 1Lederville and myself, it
will not render an injustice to any officer.
I consider the amendment should he accept-
able to the Committee; I had myself pre-
pared an amendment somewhat on the same
lines. I consider the Bill is sufficient to
cover what is needed, but the member for
Leederville desires to have it more exact.
Should the amendment require any slight
rearrangement it can be dealt with next
week.

Mr, TIE(1NEY: I have listened closely to
the discussion this afternoon. I have also
closely considered tile Attorney Gleneral's
s-pec-h when introducing the measure. I
do not knowv the viewpoint of other nert-
hiers on what I anm about to say, but I raise
my formal objection to the introduction of
lengpthy Amendments without notice and
to the conversation between the Attorney
General and the mgqmber for Leederville.
I do not know the terms of the amendment
and I doubt whether other members do. t
my opinion, members should he supplied
with copies of amendments, if they arc not
placed on the notice paper, so that they
may hive the opportunity to study their
contents. I am not prepared to vote on arn
amendment unless I know whabt I am voting
for. I wish to say, however, that I have
every reason to believe that the member
for L~eederville would ensure that a vital
principle of Labour would be safeguarded.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is what I am
trying to do.

Mr. HEGNEY: I believe that. In view
of what the Minister has outlined, I point
out that the amendment cuts right across a
principle of the trade union movement. No
Government worker should he allowed to
accumulate long-service leave for a period
of 28 years. I well recollect when, acting
on behalf of a union, I raised the question
of annual leave and pointed out 'that
workers could not be expected to continue
working indefinitely without a period of
rest. Civil servants have enjoyed the privi-
lege of long-service leave for many years;
but it is only within the last 20 years that
railway servants and other Government ser-
vants -were granted that privilege. The
principle underlying the granting of long-
service leave is that after a certain period
of years a worker shall be entitled to three
months' leave in order to recuperate.

As long as I am a member of Parliament
I will never agree to any proposal which
,would give a worker, no matter how im-
portant he may be, the right to accumulate
his leave over a period of 28 years. The
Attorney General made the point that men
holding important positions in the Govern-
ment service could not he spared at the
same time. Without casting any slur on
the permanent heads or sub-head;, I ask, if
any of these were stricken with influenza
tomorrow, would the Public Service close
down while they were away? Too much im-
portance is placed on this aspect, I have
a recollection of a protest being made, at
a time when Labour was in Opposition,
against the retention in employment of an
officer over 05 years of age, when wages
men were definitely retired on attaining
that age. It was said that the man in ques-
tion was occupying an important position
and could not be spared. That was a slur
on the men coining on in the Service.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I bow my head in
shame. As a matter of fact, I had the im-
pression that the Attorney General intended

. to draft amendments and that we were in
agreement. Then I found out that he was
not, and at the last moment I had to go
this morning to the department and have
amendments drafted by the proper authori-
ties. However, this Bill has been on the
notice paper for some days. The Attorney
General introduced it last week and I se-
cured the adjournment and spoke on the
second reading. Any protest the hon. mem-
ber wanted to make could have been made
during that period right up to the time
when the Bill went into Committee. How-
ever, I apologise to the hon. member and to
the Committee generally.

Amendment put and passed.

Eon. A. H1. PANTON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 10 of Subsection (3) the word
''twelve'' be struck out and the word itSix~
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Hlon. A. H. PANTOS4: I ntlve-
That a new paragraph be added as fol-

low:-
(b) In the case of any officer who at time

commencemen~t of this amending Act has
accumulated at least six months' long ser-
vice leave, approve the accumulation of his
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long servlce leave entitlement (inclusive of
the long Iservice leave already accumulated)
up to a niaximuin of twelve mionthis thereof.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. ROTIOREDA: Do I nnderstand the
Attorney General to have stated that he wvill
re-commit this Clause in relation to the ques-
tion that the member for Leederville raised
earlier in the debate in regard to temporary
eniployces ,?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I said I
would discuss the question of the qualifying
period for temporary officers and, if the
member for Leederville desired me to do so
after our discussion, I -would re-commit the
clause for consideration of that aspect.

Mr. Rodoreda: That aspect only?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That as-"
peeL and also, if any question arose, the
other amendment, too. But I do not anti-
cipate the other amendment will require any
further consideration.

Mr. RODGREDA: Could the Attorney
General explain the meaning of Subsection,
(5) relating to lump sum payments in lieu
of long-service leave entitlements and for
pro rata long-servicu entitlements to ofli-
Cers7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: in relation
to lump sam payments in respect of pro
rata leave, it is desired in respect of the
sew'ral 12Iasses 0~ piffieers- to indicate by
regulation to what extent that principle will
be carried out. I am not sure that by the
practice and intended practice of the de-
partment a lump sum payment will be made
in every ease. The department may desire
to say, after having consulted all interested
people, that lump sum payments will be paid-
in respect of certain periods of service but-
not necessarily all periods.

Mr. RODOREDA: I have a faint glim-
mpting of the meaning now. Further on
in the clause there is a proviso. I fail to
see why the concession in that proviso
should be given. It means, I take it, that
if a man has accumulated from 07~ to twelve
months' leave through some special provi-
sion, he shall, upon retirement be paid the
full twelve months accrued at the salary
obtaining when he retired. I failgto see why
these officials should not be paid for each
three months of their leave at the salary ob-
tamning when that leave fell due.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
applies not only to higher paid servants, hut
also to lower paid servants. At the time
of his retirement a man may not have been
receiving a high salary and it may be reason-
able to allow him the benefit of the rate of
salary hie was receiving at that time. Par-
ticularly would it be desirable in the event
of the man's death that the higher amount
should be paid to his widow. This may look
generous, but I think it is not unreasonable.
I see no justification for trying to cut down,
but I will make inquiries into the matter.

lion. F. J. S. Wise: Some officers who
earned salaries of £C300 and £400 a year took
their leave when they were getting £1,000 a
year.

Mr. RODOREDA: I can understand this
concession being made in the event of an
officer dying, but I fail to see why it should
be available to those wvho -retire, because
they work things so that they Can accumu-
late the full leave at the higher salary.
Whilst it may in a few eases react unfavour-
ably to the lower paid men, it reacts un-
favourably% against all man who are com-
pelled to toke their leave when it is due.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The whole
object of the Bill is to prevent what the hon.
member has just mentioned. That is, it is to
make people take their leave as it becomes
due. if that is done, any profiteering by
the additional period will be mininuised or4

eliminated.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 3, Title--agried to.

Bill reported with amendments.

WLL-,STATE HOUSING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

'Debate -resumed from the previous day.

MR.. GRAHAM (East Perth) (5.3]: 1
have no objection to the provisions in the
Bill, although I do not know why the in-
crease in the allowable amount of the cost
of a house should he raised to 01,500. In
other- words, I do not know why there
should be a figure specified at all. Whilst
there is a shortage of houses, obviously the
type to be built will be limited by the hous-
ing authority, and when- the shortage is
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overcome it will not be necessary to im-
pose any limitations at all; houses will
then be built in accordance with the wishes
of the applicants. However, I agree that
because there is a limit specified at the
present time, and because of the trend 'to-
'wards increased costs, this move is neces-
sary if homes are to be provided.

In regard to the additional personnel of
the Commission-and at this stage there is
only the proposal for the appointment of
a woman-I bifer no objection, but at the
same time I am at a loss to understand what
good purpose will be served by such an ap-
pointment. It will be recalled that last
year when this measure was debated and a
move was made, emanating from the Legis-
lative Council, for the appointment of a
woman, the position was amply explained
by the then Premier and this Chamber ac-
cepted his statement that the work of the
Housing Commission was largely adminis-
trative and, accordingly, a woman, as such,
did not have a particular point of View.
Provision had already been made for 4
woman to do drafting, designing and arci-
tectural work for the Commission. I feel
that the proposal for the appointment of
a woman is a political move.

The Premier: Are they political in Vic-
toria and New South Walesq

Mr. Marshall: Are those commissions
better than ours because of that fact?

The Premier: I think so, yes.

Mr. GRAHAMI: I, will give my reasons
in due course. The Opposition was divided
on the matter 12 months ago, and it was
then not sufficiently important to warrant
anyone -even speaking on it in CommitteeI
let alone making any move. Accordingly it
could not have been very vital. But I am
making the statement, and I am certain the
Premier will agree with me, although he
might not say so, that this is a political
gesture to curry favour with the women
and their organisations. I have no objec-
tion to the appointment of a woman be-
cause, whilst I am dubious as to the amount
of good she will do, 1 do not believe any
harmn will hie occasioned thereby. In con-
nection with the composition of the Com-
mission, I question very much whether it
is in the interests of the general programme
of house-building andi the allocation of
homes that there should be a representative

of the building contractors. I say that be-
cause-and I have not met the person who
occupies that position, and know nothing
of him-there must be a tendency, when a
person is actively associated with the ad-
ministration of the Commission, and is at
the samte time tendering for or performing
contracts for it, for a certain amount of
suspicion to be raised, to say the least.
Such a person would have a definite ad-
vantage over others who might seek to con
tract for houses. I make these observations
as a prelude to some remarks ap~pertaining
to the Housing Commission, as a depart-
ment, and the housing situation, generally.

I propose to continue from the introduc-
tion made by the member for Swan when.
he informed the House that he was by no
means satisfied that the work being under-
taken in the way of building, at the pre-
sent moment, was all warranted. During
the course of the Address-in-reply debate
I made a suggestion that two members of
Parliament, one from each side of the
House, should be appointed as ex officio
members of the Housing Commission in
order that they might have some authority
to make investigations and inspections, and
to have access to files and documents. So
far as I am aware, nothing has been done
about that suggestion. As I said, we, the
elected representatives of the people, as-
sume, whether we like it or not, the re-
sponsibilities of the position. It is we who
are criticised, and it is to us that the people
come with their complaints and requests.
But, by and large, a member of Parliament
-or at any rate this has been my experi-
ence-is practically powerless to do anything
for a case, no matter how deserving it
might be.

I wilt now make some statements that
may be regarded as indiscreet. I make
them deliberately, being fully conscious of
my responsibility as a member of Parlia-
ment, and fully aware of the implications
of -ivbat I am about to say. In essence mv
remarks will be a definite criticism of the
administration of the State Housing Com-
mission. I am not aware of how closely'
ntmbems of that Conmnission investigate
applications, or how many' of their de-
cisions-and to what extent-are based on
informatiot placed before them. I? feel sure
that all is not well with the general con-
duct and administration of the Com-
mission.
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The Premier: For how long have you had
that feeling?

Mr. GRAHAM: For a considerable time,
hut more particularly over the last three
months or so. I wish now to say that my
remarks arc not to be construed as in any
way making inferences or charges against
either the present Government or its pre-
deessor. I realise full well that a Minis-
ter, in the nature of things, is unable to
scrutinisec in detail all the documents con-
cerned in the allocation of building per-
mits and houses for rental purposes. I
doubt whether, except in isolated cases, the
Minister has occasion even to sight the papers
dealing with such matters. Before giving
a number of instances of certain action
having been taken or decisions being given
-1 know not whether by the Housing Com-
mission or by officers of that organisation
-that were grossly unfair to many deserv-
ing people who have been prejudiced in
favour of persons not entitled to homes-

The Chief Secretary: You were asked to
supply that information, and refused.

Mr. GRAHAM: I was requested by in-
terjection, and subsequently by letter from
the then acting Minister for Housing, to
state details of the eases I had in mind
when I made a general statement. This
afternoon I will quote eases, but without
mentioning the names of the parties con-
cerned except in one instance. I make that
exception because of the manner in which
the information came tu, me. When I en-
joy the hospitality of any citizen, and dur-
ing the course of conversation become pos-
inssed of certain facts I refuse-as I in-
formed the acting MNip 'ister for H1ousinig
at the time--to place myself in the posi-
tion of a ddtectivc, a pimp or a policeman,
to carry tales to constituted authority. I
hope that 'what I say will be sufficient to
cause the Government to have the fullest
inquiries made in order to see what has been
done-wrongly to my mind-and perhaps
to make recommendations as to the future.
If there were nmemnbers of Parliament ap-
pointed to play the role of watchdog, that
would have a salutary effect on the staff of
the Commission. I would not mention the
eases I have in mind were I not entirely
satisfied as to the integrity of those who
supplied me with the information. I wilt
mention, in the first instance, certain officers

of the State Housing Commission. One
such officer today occupies, on a rental bhtis,
either the best or one of the best houses
constructed by the Commission in South
Perth,

The Premier: When did he occupy it?

Mr. GRAHAM: I afnl unable to say,
exactly. I understand that his application
was in respect of himself, his wife, his
mother and father-who were to live with
him-and his sister-in-law and her hus-
band. The mother and father were living
in and managing a hotel in the metropolitan
area, and could have continued living there.
The sister-in-law was also living in that
hotel, yet, in order to secure allocation of
this tenancy home, the story was plated
before the Commission or certain of -its
officer;, and the house was granted to the
person I have mentioned. One of the best
houses has, in fact, been allocated to a man
and his wife, who have no children. There
was no occasion for the Commission to take
into account his mother, father or anyone
else, as they were housed elsewhere and
in any case could have found accommodation
in hoarding-houses or hotels. This position
obtains, while I have instances of extreme
hardship existing in really deserving cases-

In one instance a father, a mother and
three small children are living in one small
-room, living, sleeping and eating in it. There
are cases of 12 and 14 people living in one
house, and ex-Servicemen among them.
There are c-hildren suffering from all sorts
of complaints caused by the unhygienie
conditions. In a case referred to ine by
the member for Swan, one member of the
family was living in the country as he could
not be accommodated in the house with the
rest of the Thmily. A certain amount of
relief was secured in that case r is about
to be secured-through representations that
I recently made. I am aware of the case,
of an Anzac of the last war-a Serviceman of
this war also-with his wife and three child-
ren living inl one room at a rental of 19s. 6id.
per week. They had to live and eat in the
fine room. The eldest boy, 13 years of age,
has been struck by infantile paralysis. His
body is sunrounded by plaster of paris, and
he had to sleep on an unenclosed verandah
lfacing west. A daughter aged five, had to
sleep on the floor as there was no room in
the house for another bed. That man had
an application in for three years, but I had
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to make represent ations on a number of
%eftsions before a house was granted him
on a rental basis.I

Cases sueb as I have mentioned are com-
mont to practically all members, with many
of whomn I have had conversations. While
eases suelh as that exist we find an oflieeii
of tile tousing Commission with his wife,
hut witlh no children, being given one of thi
Ibest houses yet constructed by the Commis-
sion. I think it is time there was somd
form of inqurv into the activities of the,
Coinmission.

The Premier: Where did you say that
was-in South Perth l

Mr. GRAHAM: Ye;, in South Perth. There
is another officer of the Housing Commission
who, with his wife, isa occupying a home--
I think the house was built under permit-
in Mosman Pork, and I am told it is a fine
residence. I have his name, as I have also
in the previous ease I mentioned, hut I do
not see why I should publicise these par-
ticular individuals. I do not blame any
person for seeking to secure accommodation
for himself, but where we have constituted
an authority and placed people in responsible
p~ositions with obligations that they are ex-
pected to carry out, I feel I should make it
clear when they are not carrying out those
obligations by any means satisfactorily as at
the present moment. I have had conversa-
tions with several membhers on this phase,
and T believe that is the general experience.

The Premier: You will let me have those
names, will you not, even though you do
not wish them to be publicised?

Mr. GRAHAM: I will discuss that matter
with the Premier later. It is my intention
to mention the name of 'a particular in-
dividual, and that case can he fully inves-
tigated. The reason why I am not free with
regard to these names is that if I divulged
them, the source of my information would
be obvious. I discussed the situation with
two persons this morning-they are people
whose- honesty and integrity I am satisfied
with-and I begged that I should he allowed
to use their names in this Chamber or, fail-
ing that, to make the names available pri-
vately to the Minister in charge. However,
they -requested me not to do that. I feel,,
f rom what I am advised, that it has, gone
so far that the persons connected with the
building of the premises are fearful of some

form of vietimisation. It would not require
more than an hour's walk around the town
to con firm many of the suggestions I am
going to make during the course of my
remarks.

There is an officer of the department-
this instance applies to war service homes-
who very obligingly fixed up, if I can use
that term, a card for a person who was ail
applicant for one of those home-,, putting
the date back to some previous period and
then inserting the card ahead of hundreds
or possibly thousands of others concerning
people who were waiting. In consequence,
that particular individual-he is a school
teacher--secured for his papers far earlier
consideration for the allocation of a home
than was his just; entitlement, which was,
of course, against the interests of others
who had lodged their applications far
earlier.

M1r. 'May: That does not apply now. That

has been altered.

Mir. GRAHAM: I am not aware of that,
but T ain dealing with the procedure
adopted hitherto which, so far as war ser-
vice homes are concerned, wvas that the ap-
plications were granted in the order they
were lodged and not on the basis of needs
as is, or should he, the case with regard to
the granting of building perm'its and the
allocation of rental houses.

Mr. Marshall: The practice could be in-
defintitely proceeded with, and it could go
on f or ever.

Mr. GRHAAM: Yes. I am aware of
various instances, and I would mention this
one--again I have the name. *It has been
suggested to me that it might be interest-
ing in certain cases if a check were made o,
the dates of discharge of officers of the
Housing Commission who have received
war service homes. That may be a stab in
the dark: on the other hand, it might re-
veal something. There is a gentleman with
a foreign-sounding name-I do not intro-
duce into my remarks any prejudice On that
score and merely mention the fact so that
the case may be recognised without my men-
tioning it-who recently had a new home
erected for himself in North Perth. He took
possession of the home as soon as he was
married. In that ease the -permit for the
erection of the house was ranted for the
man and his wife alone.
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The Premier: When was that?

Hon. A. 11. Panton: Was that before
lie was amredl

Mr. GRAAM: Obviously, the 1)ermit
was grunted before, because lie took posT
session of it as soon as hie was married. As
to exactly when it was done, I do not
know. There was also a man who came to
Western Australia from Singapore. HeI
had a wife and, I think, two children. Hle
received a permit to build a houise almost
immediately after he arrived. That is to
say, be received a permit to construct a
wood and asbestos house. That was most
obliging-ly dlone for him, and] he was told
that if he liked to wait for three months
he wouldl be able to get a permit to lbuild a
brick house. We must come to our own
conclusions as to the influences at work
when we have a situation such as that.

There is another case-the Chief Secre-
tary will probably know something of it
hecau~e he had to take official action to in-
terrupt a certain projected building plan
-regarding a house for a man who already
bad a flat Et Suhiaco. He also had one at
Rirnrborough, where he had a business. He
lived in one or other-of the flats to suit his
convenience. I understand he had a friend
who occupied the home at Scarborough w~hen
he did not require it himself. That man was
ranted a permit over 12 months ago. Hle
has a wife and, I fancy, two children. In-
cidentally, he has separated from his
family. Whether that was before or after
the granting of the permit, I do not'know.
What I do know is that he offered the per-
mit to a brother of his, but that individual
had already bought a house for himself and
was not to be tempted. Since then, that
individual has endeavoured to sell the permit
to other people. By my reference to sell-
ing it, I mean that he was prepared to have
the house constructed in his own name-the
permit, of course, was in his name-and
then for a consideration-apparently the
arrangement would be made beforehand-
to sell the house to someone else.

Then again, in Nedlands there is a pro-
fessional man who is living in quite a de-
cent home and he was granted a permit to
make certain alterations, or additions, to his
dwelling. I am given to understand that the
alterations cost in the vicinity of, if they
did not exceed, £1,000. He was already

living in a good home--not like so many
families who have to occupy single rooms
in condemned hoiises-despite which ma-
terials and manpower could be made avail-
able to him to the tune of approximately
£1,000.

There wvas another ap~plicant for a build-
ing permit-a. person prominent in the
sporting world who has had a house com-
pleted at Belmont. I am told that it is all
exceedingly fine home, too. I had inquiries
made this niornihg, because I thought there
might have been some mistake. I was in-
formed that it was a ivar service home, but
I understmnd that no person of that name
is listed for a war service home. Therefore,
this house can only have been built under
permit issued by the Housing Commission.
That man, I am informed from several
sources, wvas living in quite a decent flat.
He has a wife and one child only.

There is a farmer who, I believe, 'comes
from the vicinity of Bruce -Rock and the
family consists of the father, mother and
a grown-up daughter. They secured a per-
mit and have built a beautiful home with
three bedrooms, a garage and so on at Ned-
lands, opposite the Old Mlen's Home. That
might be very nice, but I should say that a
person wvould need to have an extraordin-
arily good case to be able to vacate his home
in the country and, because it suited his
pleasure or convenience, come to the city
and construct a house of that type.

Mr. Marshall: I will bet his name is Per-
kcins.

Mr. GRAHAM: It is not. A. farmer has
a wife and grown-up son and daughter; they
continue to run the farm, and only occasion-
ally come to live in a new house constmucted
for them in the vicinity of INor3th Perth or
Joondana Heights. The daughter is work-
ing in Perth and sometimes, when entirely
alone, has a girl friend to spend the evening
with her. This is the type of luxury that
could be enjoyed in bygone days, but, if
these are typical of the persons -who are
being allocated permits and houses, the
whole business is scandalous and warrants
the most drastic action in order that it
be cleaned up.

I am aware of the case of a young couple
who were living quite comfortably in spa-
cious premises with the wife's parents. In
the course of time, an entirely new house
was built for the young couple and their
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baby daughter. I know the two houses con-
carried. It was suggested to me in the first
instance that this person had secured a per-
mit by passing money. This morning I was
told that it had gone even better than that,
and that the place had been constructed
without a permit at all. I drove
along a certain street this morning and was
informed, "Behind those premises you will
find a stack of bricks that a certain person
is accumulating because, in the course of
his building operations, he does not worry
about permits."

The Premier: What is the name of the
street?

Mr. GRAHAM: I am not prepared to
state it. The point is that we have a depart-
ment which has inspectors, and it is cer-
tainly not the province of a member of Par-
liament to sift and sort out all these things.
If they are so apparent to us as members,
or if we can with compar'ative ease secure
information of this sort, then those persons
who are charged with the responsibility
could, if they asserted themselves, find out
the facts without any trouble.

The Premier: It is the duty of a member
of Parliament to give all the information if
he thinks there is any dishonesty going on.

Mr. GRAHAM: I am being subjected to
all sorts of Luatic comments and criticisms
because I refuse to mention names or be
specific, but I ask members to accept my
undertaking that I have good and sufficient
reasons for not doing so. I am submitting
this information in the hope that something
will be done. All that those who complain
of these happenings can do is to talk to a
member of Parliament, because they are
powverless to do more than speak to a clerk
behind the counter.

The Chief Secretary: Why not talk to a
Minister?

Mr. GRAHAM: That is exceedingly diffi-
cult, and the Minister would probably know
very little about it. In the first instance I
gave, it would be said there would be five
people to accommodate. That sort of thing
is possibile. I was speaking to a member of
a road board last week and he told me that,
in a certain area in Bayswater, a party
there, who was seeking a permit and who
knew that the inspectors were'about to ar-
rive, went to two or three friends and re-
latives and borrowed a number of beds to
place in the house in order to create the

impression that a far larger number of
people were residing in the house.

Mr. Nirnmo: I think that is ended now.
I believe they have a double check.

IMr. GRAHLAM: I do not know how long
ago that occurred, but a greater check in
all the ramifications of the Housing Com-
mission should be applied. If I approach
the Housing Commission with a shocking
case that requires immediate consideration, I
am told, "Next week there will be 10 houses
available at South Perth." (At East Perth,
which is more of an industrial area, they
do not build houses.) "But unfortunately
there are about 200 people on the waiting
list. They are all deserving eases and yours
will not make the distance." If I inquire,
"How long? About six months?" the reply
is, "No, probably longer than that." That
is all the satisfaction I can get. I will
guarantee from the spot on which. I stand
at this moment, that if I, or some other
member bad the authority to check through
the list of the homes allocated and the cir-
cumstances in which they are being used, it
would be found that many of them are not
deserving eases but are along the lines r
have already indicated,

I stated that I would quote the name or
the particular circumstances of a certain
case. At Bayswater a house has recently
been completed, although I understand that
a few adornments remain to be added.
When all the work is completed, that house
will have cost very little short of E2,000.
It has two bathrooms, two lavatories, and, I
think, a brick garage in course of construc-
tion, and it is occupied by a man and his
wife. The name of the man is Bond. From
inquiries I have made, I wish it to be clearly
understood that this man is in no way re-
lated to the secretary of the Housing Com-
mission. I want to make that perfectly clear.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I am prepared to
say that no member of the Housing Commis-
sion is corruptible.

Mr. GRAHAM: I should like to believe
that and I have no reason to believe other-
wise. All I know is that certain things have
happened. As to who is responsible, I am
unable to say definitely, although I have
knowledge in certain respects, because in the
last wveek I have spoken to a man-I will
leave it as vague as that-connected with the
building trade in the City of Perth who
himself has passed money to officers, or to
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an officer, of the Housing Commission. I amn
definitely aware of another case where the
sum of £E20 was handed over by a contrac-
tor to an individual. The applicant for
the house was also going to pass money, but
something happened meanwhile. I am not
going to mention what happened, as the
particular case will be identified if I do-
I learnt, too, that permits have been granted
for the erection of shops in certain areas.

I am told-I do not ktnow how true it is--
that premises. for a chemist's shop are being
constructed in Albany-road, apparently to
cater for an extension of Victoria Park east-
ward. That might be perfectly valid in the
ordinary course of events. Hundreds of
people are living in that area now, and have
been for ver many years; but while it may
be inconvenient up to a point for them to
have to go further down the street in order
to secure their medicines and toilet requi-
sites, I matie the statement that as long as
the building position is as critical as il is,
no such luxuries as that should he permitted.
I am told that there is no difficulty whatever
in securing quantities of bricks and cement.
A person told me only this morning that be
went to a certain establishment and wvas
toldl, "We cannot give you cement -without a
permit." H~e replied, "VTery well, I will
go not far from here and get it." (He asked
for anid rruived eight bags of cement) '"1,
and persgons engaged in the building trade,
can get the quantity of cement wve require."

Mr. Leslie: T would like to find out where.
I am looking for some ceent. I -will see
you afterwards.

Mr. GRAHAM: I know quite a number
of people who have used all sorts of pre-
texts to get cement. They have said they
required it to line water tanks when in fact
it has been used the purpose of 'laying
cement paths in their front gardens. I know
of a particular instance in the electorate of
the member for south Fremantle.

Mr. Fox: Spit it out!

Mr. GRAHAM: I feel I have said suffi-
cient with regard to individual eases to
warrant Ihe closest scrutiny of which the
Government is capable of the very basis
of these charges and not only those which
I have specifically mentioned. I repeat, I
am aware that the member for Geraldton
has quoted the ease of a. reverend gentle-
man; I myself am aware of another ease
of a reverend gentleman who Secured a per-

mit which should not have been issued to
him if equity and fairness were taken into
account. Fromn my own knowledge, there
must be many hundreds of such eases. I
-want some competent authority--prefer-
ably a Royal Conuission-to sift this
matter thoroughly. I am now going to ap-
peal to the representatives of the Press and
the National Broadcasting service in the
hope that they will give publicity to this
request of mine, that all those people who
are aware of dubious allocations of hoie"
for rental purposes or the granting of
building permits for new houses or ext en-
sions will advise me in writing at Parlia-
ment House.

The Premier: And give their names.

Mr. GRAHAM1: And give their names, at-
though I am not so concerned as to that.
For certain -reasons a person may not want
his name connected with the matter. So
long as he supplies information, that is all
I require.

The Chief Secretary: What about giving
it to the 'Minister? Why you?

Mr. GRAHAM: Because I happen to be
making this speech and because this Gov-
ernment has done nothing whatsoever in
regard to the matter.

The Chief Secretary: You were asked
for help and would not give it.

Mr. GRAHAM: Notwithstanding that I
spoke, admittedly in general terms, several
weeks ago and that the member for aerald-
ton and T had a conference with the Pre-
mier since that time--

The Chief Secretary: You made no offer
to help.

Mr. GRAHAM: If the Chief Secretary
is really sincere in this matter, and he has
his ears well and truly open and, when
it suits the occasion his tongue is always
to the fore, and if he listens to his col-
leagues in this Parliament, he can be sup-
plied with very many eases which, to say
the least, arc not beyond suspicion. If he
were earnest in his desire to see that aill
was well with regard to this important
matter, then he would have had some in-
quiries made by a competent authority long
before this. I suiggest a Royal Commission
because it has greater and wider powers
than has a Select Committee, for which I
could move. The Matter will require the
closest sifting and I am hoping that if it
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is seen there is a genuine effort to clear
this matter up once and for all, certain
people now reluctant to disclose what they
know will gain heart and be prepared to
make available voluntarily to such a Com-
mission or some other body of inquiry, the
facts as they know them. But contractors
and builders particularly arc afraid to say
a word out of place less they he penalised
in certain respects.

I suggest that meanwhile twov members
of Parliament should be allowed to inquire
into this matter. As a matter of fact, I
would like the Commission to go to a block
of houses and make a check of the persons
living in them at the present moment, and
then cheek that information against what
appears on the application for the premises
in the flist place. I will guarantee that, un-
less the position is worse than I iiaagine in
very many ea 'ses, the information they obtain
will bear no resemblance whatever to the
application. Of course, I have no authority
whatever to do that; all I can do is to ring
on the telephone and get back a reply
which may or may not be in accordance
with facts. What I suggest, in order to
assist in clearing the situation, is that there
should be made available to the Press monthly
the names and addresses of persons to whom
permits have been granted and rental houses
allocated, for the information of the public.
Thus the public would 'be able to police
what is going on. At*' the present moment
a family leaves, or a husband and wife leave,
for new premises, nobody knows where, why
or in what circumstances.

At thep present time, a list is being Pub-
lished of the permits issued to secure new
motor vehicles, and I see no reason why that
could not be done as far as houses airc con-
cerned, the latter being so much more vitat
and important. I think, too, that in the
ordinary course a far greater number of
inspectors should be attached to the State
Housing Commission. Recently I had some
very had eases, in common with other mem-
bers, and I was told that notwithstandinv
that applications bad been in for some time,
the applicants still had to wait a month or
two before an inspection could be made, be-
cause somebody was ill or away, and T believe
had left only one person who could inspect
the plight of these people. I told the officer
I was horrified at the state of affairs that
was allowed to continue, because any clerk

of reasonable intelligence and integrity ca
take measurements of rooms, inspect prE
nflses, make inquiries as to the size ofj
family and the conditions generally wide
which it lives and submit a report aceor
dingly. That hundreds of people, many o.
them in urgent need, should have to 'Wai
several months before their premises ar,
even looked at, is something that should noi
be tolerated. I mentioned the borrowing a]
beds in order to make it appear that men
people arc living in a homea than is aetnalil
the ease.

Yesterday afternoon a question was aske&
about persons evicted from homes. I make an
observation on that matter now for severs]
reasons; one being in order that the Housing
Commission may take some cognisance of it,
My observation is that there is a certain
amount. of collusion-or so I am reliably
informed-between landlords and tenants,
A land lord is anxious to get rid of a tenant
in order to have his house to himself. The
tenwmit is anxious to get out of the one or
two rooms he is occupying and obtain a
hiomec of his own, so he falls behind in. the
rent and allows the landlord, when the latter
takes the ease to court, to make assertions
against him that his conduct has not been
satisfactory; that hip permits noises to be
mnade at night by parties enjoying themselves
in his rooms;, that he is not careful in
the safe-keeping of the property-the walls,
furnishings and so on. So, because of the
lanidlord and the tenant putting their heads
together, the court in its wisdom, and be-
Cause of the facts Presented to it, grants
a n evic tion order and the ten ant ha s a reason-
ablyv high priority for a permit for the erec-
tiomi of a house or to be granted rental
p~remises.

I hate to say this, but I am told by several
people who, I repeat, are in a position to
know, that influences are at work that have
been responsible for some of these things-
which may not be quite in accordance with
every particular I have suggested, hut
broadly they are and they are only some
of many that could he quoted-and so many
officers are directly or indirectly involved
in these practices that discipline is becoming
a diminishing- quantity in the particular
Government department concerned. Because
of that, certain officers artive when they
like and leave 'when they like. I am in-
formed that they are engaging in private
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work during office hours; that at any hour
of the day officers can be seen in either of
two hostelries; and that money has passed.
One person with whom I discussed the whole

,matter has been guilty of the offence. "But
if I did not do it," he told me, "I would not
be in the race to get this work done." Apro-
1)0s the matter of doing work outside official
duties, I am told that a number of officers
are there and can be seen-and their initials
are upon the plans-actually preparing
])lans for people outside. That is, they are
doing work that has no relationship whatso-
ever with the work of the Housing Commis-
sion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There is too
much conversation.-

Mr. GRAHAM: Several months ago I
wa warned that because of the influences
involved, it would be, to say the least of it,
injudicious on my part to raise the question
of the Mayfair Theatre. I am informed that
it would he exceedingly interesting to find
out the circumstances under which the per-
mit for that theatre was granted. I am told
that in the first instance the Housing Coin-
mission rejected the application. The prin-
cipal of the company which sought to con-
struct this underground theatre below Lev-
inson's building in Ray-street flew from the
Eastern States and-I understand this is a
most unusual procedure to say the least of
it-waited on the Housing Commission itself
in the morning and, in the afternoon, true
to a bet he had had prior to going to the
Commission, walked out with a permit in
his possession.

ILam unaware of the extent of the permit.
I understand it was in the vicinity of £2,000
for necersarv work to be undertaken. But
that was onl y a start. What influences this
particular individual had, I do not know;
but I do know that the application of his
company was rejected out of hand by the
Housing Commission. Yet, after interview-
ing them for the purpose of obtaining per-
mission to use building materials and employ
workmen to construct a theatre--of all
places !-that man, in the afternoon, had his
permit. Somebody took the opportunity of
going over these premises and found all
sorts of wooden panelling, finely-carved and
polished, and that a terrific amount of
cement had been used in strengtheninft and
fortifying the building in various respects.
My informant said this work could not have
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been done for less than £7,000. I would
like to know how the extra material was
obtained for that work to be carried
out in addition to that provided for in the
original permit which, I maintain, should
never have been granted in the first place.

I hope that these remarks, which have
been directed against a body or the servants
of a body entrusted with a tremendous re-
sponsibility, will not be turned aside as
being made by a member in order to secure
cheap publicity. I realie that I may be
taunted by certain people and that I run
tile risk of representations made by myself
being prejudiced not out of hand but
because very often there are a whole
group of applications more or less on
the samie level and so it is obvious
that those I was backing could some-
how be omitted. I am not suggesting I
should receive any special favour. I have
never sought that. All I want is that jus-
tice should be done. That reminds me that
I have been told-and this is directed par-
ticularly to the Premier-that it will be ex-
ceedingly difficult to check where sums of
money have passed to officers for this rea-
son: That there may be 50 applicants who
arc more or less in the same category, but
there are only, for instance, 10 houses avail-
able. Anyone of those 50 applicants -would
be entitled to a house under this immediate
distribution. But it was stated, with a full
konwiedge of what was being said and with
a knowledge of the facts, that for certain
considerations applicants stood a far greater
prospect of being included in the 10. If,
therefore, an inquiry were undertaken into
a particular batch it would be exceedingly
difficult to trace anything to an individual.

But these things are being done and I ask
the Premier and all members to accept that
solemn statement. I repeat that I am con-
scious of the seriousness of my utterances
and that I seek nothing else except that the
most stringent steps should be taken to over-
come the situation. To be one of the ex-
officio metmbers of the Housing Commission,
that I hove suggested, is the l 'ast position
I would desire because T know the amount
of work that would be entailed. It would
be interminable, and while it would take
only -a few short lines in a letter to make
a complaint it would perhaps involve a Oay
or more of inquiry and inspection to as-
certain the facts. Such a position would,
perhaps, impose too serious a burden on any
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member of Parliament. But my intention or two exceptions, the only member who has
was that there should be two representatives
of this Chamber who could ferret out the
detailsm-names addresses and everything
else-of specific cases and submit them to
the Minister. But I am handicapped ill
many respects, as axe all other private mem-
bers. As a result, I have to rely on the
integrity of other people. I have had to
visit, beg and cajole in order to extract
certain information.

I have suhmitt4d that information to thes
House, and may I say finally that if it
could be demonstrated to me, not by an34

whitewashing process but by proper exam
ination, that all the matters of which I hav4l
spoken are untrue, then I would be exceed-
ingly happy; but it is impossible for that
to happen as I know of my own knowledge.
I am aware of discrepancies and irregu-
larities that have occurred-particularly
when we are mindful of the seriousnesl
of the present position. There is no need
for rue to go into the details of the harrow-
ing stories of the circumstances of many
people today. If they had to wait because
there was a genuine shortage, unfortunate
though that might be, there would he very
little that we, as members, could do about
it, but when we find persons in no way en-
titled to consideration, being allocated
houses by one device or another-parti-
cularly I am informed in the way of altera-
tions or additions to homes, apart from the
aspect of new houses being constructed-
then it is time we took a definite stand.

As I said at the outset, whether we have
one woman or a hundred women; whether
we have an ex-Serviceman or not, and'
whether the Housing Commission consists
of three, five, or fifty members, that in
itself will make no difference whatsoever
to the general housing and building pro-
grammne. When houses can be secured with-
out any valid claim, and when building
materials 'can be purchased without permits,
notwithstanding that there is an authority
to police these matters, then I say we are
merely tinkering with the whole subject by the
proposition, no matter on how legitimate
grounds, to increase the number of persons
to he appointed to the Housing Commis-
sion. I support the Bill and do hope and
trust that the Government will take some
cognisance of what I have said, but not my
remarks alone. I repeat, I am, with one;

quoted a number of eases, but I say thatl
practically every member could tell stories
similar to what. I have put forward.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I quoted a case and
gave the name.

Mr. GRAHAM: Exactly. I ask mem-
bers to do so when the occasion warrants,
but it should not be necessary. I feel the
Government is sufficienitly aware of what
is going- on to initiate some action to over-
come the present shocking state of affairs,
without any beseeching on my part.

On motion by Mr. Leslie, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.5 p.m.

* 1eistatfibe Olordi.
Tuesday, 16th September, 1947.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY) oF
COMMITTEES.

The PRESIDENT: I desire to announce
that I have appointed Hon. G1. Fraser, Hon.
A. L. Loton and Hon. W. J. Mann to be
temporary Chairmen of Committees for the
session.


